Effect of culture process on alkaloid production by Catharanthus roseus cells. II. Immobilized cultures.
Two processes for the production of indole alkaloids 2 l surface-immobilized bioreactor cultures of Catharanthus roseus cells using Zenk's Alkaloid Production Medium (APM) were evaluated. The 1-stage process consisted of inoculating APM containing bioreactors and incubating for 15 d. The 2-stage process involved inoculating growth medium-containing bioreactors, growing the immobilized cultures for a certain period of time and subsequently replacing this medium with APM. The production stage which lasted for 15 d. High production in 2-stage cultures required the replacement of the growth regulator 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid by indole-3-acetic acid in the growth medium and a growth stage of 6 d (late exponential phase) before production initiation. Growth, main nutrient consumption and alkaloid production were monitored. Both culture regimes resulted in similar biomass production, dw (10-13 g l-1). The 2-stage cultures yielded biomass richer in organic nutrients (200-300%) and with higher respiratory activity (approximately 250%), indicated by their lower biomass-to-carbohydrate yields (31% and 26%), as compared to 1-stage cultures (41%). Two-stage cultures produced more known products (10 as compared to 6) at yields (5 to 4800 micrograms g-1) 3 to 5 times higher than 1-stage cultures. More alkaloids were alkaloids released in the medium of 2-stage cultures, under non-lysing conditions, (20 to 4700 micrograms l-1) than in 1-stage cultures (20 to 460 micrograms l-1). These results were compared to those obtained from shake flask cultures performed at the same time, with the same C. roseus cell line and under similar regimes and reported previously. Suspension and immobilized cultures performed according to the 1-stage regime showed similar total production. However, release of known alkaloids was 2 to 3 times higher in immobilized than in suspension cultures. Total alkaloid production of 2-stage suspension cultures was 3.8-fold higher than 2-stage immobilized cultures. Two stage immobilized cultures released 4 more known alkaloids than the 2-stage suspensions. Lower oxygen availability in the 2 l immobilized cultures may explain lower specific growth rates (0.15-0.22 d-1) and total alkaloid production levels, compared to 200 ml suspension cultures (0.2-0.4 d-1) reported in our previous paper.